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MORNING TOXIC.

(Emerson.)

The way to speak and write what
shall not go out of fashion, is, to speak
and write sincerely. The argument

which has not power to reach my own
practice. 1 may well doubt, will fail to

reach yours. But take Sidney’s max-
im “Look in thy heart, and write.*'
He that writes to himself, writes to
an eternal public .

AMERICAN PEOPLE ORDERED TO
KEEP SILENT.

Was it by premeditation that on

the very day that Parker’s Letter or
Aeeptance was given to the public, the

President gave out to the papers

the letter of Governor Wright, of the

Philippine Islands? Judge Parker ad-

vocated treating the Filipinos as we
have treated the Cubans, the evidence
of Admiral Dewey and others being
that the Filipinos are more capable
of self-government than the Cubans.

In effect the letter of Governor

Wright, coming on its heels, seems

to have been given out as a rebuke
to Judge Parker and all who oppose,
the policy of the administration in

the Philippines. Hear the Governor.
“In this general connection I may

say to you as a matter of informa-
tion that the agitation in the Unitea
States for Filipino independence, and
the spoken and written utterances of
prominent men there who are urging

it. are ail brought here and published
in the native newspapers and are be-
ing made the text for editorials in-
sisting that the Filipino people are
now readv to become an independent

nation. The effect of all this is dis-
tinctly injurious. Its tendency is to

restore influence of the oid insurrec-
tion leaders and make them active
in preaching the old propaganda.”

What does this mean unless to or-

der the American people to keep si-

lent about the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, the Bill of Rights, Trial by

Jury and everything else that makes

for freedom, liberty and independ-

ence?
We have been told that the Fili-

pinos are enjoying our “benevolent
assimilation.’ Now, while the campaign

is in progress, we are told that they

will break out into insurrection un-

less Judge Parker and all who think

like him are muzzled.
Judge Parker is eternally right

when he said that we would lose our

own liberties if we imposed a colonial
government upon others. His predic-

tion is early fulfilled. We are told
to keep “mum” upon a great ques-

tion that affects the very mud-sills or
the Republic!

CAN GET THE INFORMATION.

The grand jury will not do its duty

unless it acts upon the suggestion oi

Judge Ferguson. We have recently

had an exhibition of the wantonness

an l shamelessness of one immoral
house in Raleigh, and its keeper

promptly paid the fine imposed by

the mayor of the city. Judge Fergu-

son says that all of that class should

be indicted and with them the par-

ties who rent houses to them. The

house in which the Richardson woman
lives is known to the city authorities,

and they will furnish the information
upon which the owner and keeper

can be made to answer for their viola-

tions of the law. The police know-

other places, or they can learn them

before the grand jury adjourns if

they really* desire to do so.

The information can be had, and it

is to be hoped the grand jury will not

finish its work until the women and

the owners of the houses are pre-

sented. Then the courts must do the

rest.

District Attorney Capers, of South
Carolina, who “jined” the Radicals

for a job, recently made a speech in

Asheville. Ha is now in Washing-

ton telling the people that the Re-

publicans will carry both the Ashe-

ville and Greensboro districts.

Capers spoke in Asheville and took

supper in Greensboro. Ho thinks his

presence will Republicanize both dis-
tricts. Lot him wait for the election

returns.

The Washington Star gravely in-

forms us that “Republicans at the
White House” regard Mr. Roosevelt’s
letter as superior to that of Judge

Parker. Os course. There is no-

body at the White House who could

hold down his job if he didn't bow
down before Teddy the First.

Roosevelt is a better writer of fic-

tion than Parker. But when it comes

to the law and the facts they are

not in the same class.

The attempt to grab $27,000 from

the A. and N. C. R. R
_

is what law-

yers call “a strike suit.”

,J. PIERPONT MORGAN & CO. UN-
DERWRITE THE REPUBLI-

CAN CAMPAIGN.

The Washington Post notes the
presence of Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan

in that city and his call at the White

House for a conference with Mr.
Roosevelt. A few days ago the New
York World stated that Mr. Morgan

had visited the President at his homt
in Oyster Bay and talked over the po-

litical situation. Immediately Mr.
Loeb vigorously denied that Mr. Mor-
gan had visited the president, and his

manner indicated that he regarded it

slanderous to charge that Mr. Roose-
velt had talked with Mr. Morgan. No-
body* else regarded it as a crime, for,

though Mr. Morgan has the reputation

| for merging great concerns and con-

trollir'-’- men in ways that are peculiar,
he has not been regarded as unworthy
of association by public officials. Ip

deed, on the contrary, many persons

desiring public position have been
eager to obtain Mr. Morgan’s assist-
ance.

The reason Mr. Loeb and the rest

were mad because of the World’s pub-
lication was that they* did not want
anybody so soon to know that Mr.
Morgan was the power behind the fi-

nancial throne of the Republican par-

ty* in this campaign. Os course it was

to come out in due time, but it was
not deemed prudent to let it appear so

soon after the administration had

made the banking house of J. Pier-

pont Morgan the fiscal agent for Pan-

ama —an appointment by the way.

which will pul something like $400,000

in Mr. Morgan’s strong-box. Perhaps

the undue sensitiveness over the pre-

mature publication was augmented

byr reason of that fact that up to the

time that Morgan’s bank had been

made fiscal agents of the government,

his position on the campaign had been

an unknown quantity, lie had organ-

ized the Northern Securities Company

—the be inning of the Transportation

trust —which the Governors of the

Northwestern States and the? press had
forced Roosevelt to prosecute. The

talk in Wall Street and in the press

was to the effect that Morgan and
Rockefeller and Cassatt were so out-

raged at Roosevelt for permitting the

prosecution of the suit that they* were
going to punish him by working

against, his re-election. These state-

ments seemed to have foundation. The
hostility of the New York Sun added
to the belief on tbe part of many

that this triumvirate of trust magnates

would fight Roosevelt for his attitude
on the Northern Securities case, and

perhaps it is true that they woyld
have supported Hanna in preference
to Roosevelt. But, after Attorney

General Knox promised “the adminis-

tration will not run amuck” nobody
who is well posted has doubted that

Roosevelt will get the support of the
Morgans, Rockefellers and the others

who get gain by having the ability* to

write tariff laws and control financial
legislation. The public well under-
stands that the President was forced
into the Northern Securities case by

Republican Governors in the North-

west. as was made plain when he

abandoned all prosecutions of the

trusts as soor. as the courts declared

that the laws against trusts could be

enforced.
One thing is certain: You can al-

ways find the great trust magnates,

who wax fat by special priv-

ilege and immunity from punishment
for violations of law, supporting the

party that will let them continue milk-

ing the cow. You will find other rich

men dividing according to inheritance
or convictions —for example, the Bel-

monts being Democrats and the Van-
derbilts being Republicans. But you

will find Morgan, Rockefeller and
Rogers and Carnegie—the big dogs

who dominate nearly all the great

trusts in America —always with the

party which will keep filling their cof-
fers.

And yet. though it is so plain that
he who runs may read that Mr. Roose-

velt is the candidate of the trusts,
having made his peace with the only

trust he ever helped to prosecute, the
press agents who are urging his elec-

tion continue to insult the intelligence

of the American people by telling

them what Roosevelt is going to do

to the trusts when he gets in and
that those who support him are doing

so because they must do so. The latest
writer of such gush has secured the

publication of hist stuff in the Boston
Herald. This correspondent represents
the President as getting ready to do

execution of the trusts that arc put-

ting up the money* to elect him as soon

as he is re-elected. We are told then

he is impervious alike to the threats
and allurements of Wall Street mug-

nates, though the correspondent sayr

these same trust magnates, while be-

ing ignored by* the President, are giv-

ing big money to his campaign mana-
gers. He quotes a member of the firm
of J. Pierpont Morgan & Co. as say-

ing to him:

“We have no understanding with
the President or his managers. V e
wish we could have. We know that
we will not have. We would like to
know who is liable to succeed Shaw in

Ihe Treasury Department. We cannot

find that out. We are supporting
Roosevelt because we cannot help our-
selves.”

No ‘understanding” while J. Pier-

pont is closeted with Mr. Roosevelt In

the White House and his wicked part-

ners in New York *?our money into tin*

treasury of the Republican National

Campaign Committee. But perhaps,

Teddy and Pierpont were only talking

about whether Pierpont’s profits as

fiscal agent for Panama would be

$400,000 or $500,000! Perhaps so!

But not only is Mr. Morgan trem-

bling in his boots for fear the Presi-

dent will destroy the Steel trust, but
we are also asked to believe that

Rockefeller is also on the anxious seat,

for this correspondent proceeds to

say:

That represents the situation so far
as the other big groups of capitalists

arc concerned. Tjie Rockefellers are
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•ontributors to the Republican cam-
paign fund. The money was sent di- j
rect to Cortelyou. More than one in
stalment has been paid. Yet tin
President thinks that if these rid
contributors thought they could ben:

lim they* would. He knows that ever
now they* would secretly* make the at-
tempt if they saw a practical way. Tin

Rockefellers would give a good dea
o have the President think they an

earnestly for him. They would mak

acrifices to obtain assurance of friend-
liness. There is no response to thesi
ipproaches and they* have been madt
n a variety of \vay*s.”

All the time, however, while these

rust magnates are so distrustful o!
he President, they* are contributing

iberally* to the Republican campaign

fund.
’Ihe Springfield Republican, by* i>

nighty effort, keeps a straight fact

vhile printing this marvellous story
iccepting (even if only* for argument

hat the trusts do not fully* trust

Roosevelt to whose election they are
contributing everything in their pow-

er, yet shows that the trusts always

.jet what they pay for, saying:
“The President may be standing like

l rock for an attack on the power oi
syndicated capital. Behold him. then
.n that heroic attitude; and behole
his picture of the great trust mag
lates crawling humbly at his feet and
jouring out money; for his election, not
yecause they would, but because they

cannot help themselves! It is a taking

portrayal, but if one should look a lit-
:!e more closely he must detect ;

sinister smirk on the faces of the
magnates as they shake their head;
)Ver the possibility of buying up tbt

President and then proceed to renew
heir mortgage on the party. Where

he trust campaign contributions go
•here it will be idle to look for thov
mgh-going and honest government;!
totion in restraint of syndicated cap?

tal. There is honor even among thieves

tnd we have never heard of politician*
who were worse than thieves in rela-

tion of campaign contributions.’

Spirit of the Press.

Millions for Defence But Not a (’em

for Tribute.

Charlotte News.

That was an old war cry of Ihe

American government when our na-
tion was young. It was the spirit ot

seventy-six breathing in the sons of

the Revolutionary soldiers. The
-Rate of North Carolina was accused
lately before the Federal courts oi
being incompetent to manage its
own affairs of course the charge in-
volving the besmirching of the Dem-

ocratic administration. The honor
of the State and of the administra-
tion was involved and the people
would have endorsed any amount of
money paid to clear the honor of the
State by fighting that suit for a re-
ceivership up to the Supreme Court.

But now the effort to get control of
the State’s railroad simmers down to
% scramble for costs enough to pay

the attorney’s fees that two adven-
tures were adventurous enough to
undertake, in their large speculation
that was hacked up by an equally
large impercuniousness.

The News and the Wilmington
Messenger have not always stood to-
gether on this question of the re-
ceivershio. The Messenger maker

the following frank confession:
“When suit was brought in

the Federal Court asking that

the Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad should be put in the

hands of a receiver the Messen-
ger approved of the proceeding.
\\*e did so because it was known
that such receivership would
take the road from under State
control through a lease or
sale.”
The News. on the other hand,

knowing that the lease was already

contemplated, resented the applica-
tion for a receivership. It could not
imagine how an ex-railroad man of

Mcßee’s reputation and caliber could
possibly benefit the State’s railroad.
The same for one of Mr. Meare’s in-
experience. But the News and the
Messenger are together on the propo-
sition not to pay anything at all to
Cuvier and Finch in the present case,

even as a bonus for compromising
their ineffably weak case. Says the
Messenger of Cuyler:

“He thinks he should be given

a bonus of twenty-seven thous-
and dollars. Who ever heard of

such a monstrous proposition?
The Messenger was with you,
Mr. Cuyler, as long as it saw
your proceedings were for the
good of a’-l concerned, but that
does not prevent it entering its
protest against your being paid
a cent of this sum demanded by
you.”
The State is watching pretty

closely what Judge Purnell is going
to do in the matter of “allowances.”
It will ba well for Judge Purnell to
let the attorneys whistle for their

fees. It should be presumed that
gentlemen who are so largely inter-
ested In a railroad property worth

several million dollars as to bring

suit for a receivership, are able to
pay their attorneys themselves.
Judge Purnell has done several
things in this connection which
would have a rather unfortunate cul-

mination in the granting of large

“allowances.” The climax to the
fii-.st receivership, to the granting of

the second and the appointment as
co-receiver of a man indicted for a
felony before the State courts, to
the contempt case against Josephus

Daniels, would be the allowing of
large “allowances.” The smaller the
better, for all concerned. And not

one cent for tribute would be best.

Will Sti** The Country Profoundly.
New York Herald.

Judge Parker’s letter of accept-
ance, though calm and 'dignified, will
stir the country even more profound-
ly than did his famous telegram an-
nouncing his “firm and irrevocable
adherence to the gold standard.” Its
calmness is the calmness of power-
like that of the oceanic tide. It
forcibly recalls Mr. Cleveland’s letter
of acceptance published on Septem-

ber 27. 1892, of which the Herald
then said: “It is not an argument,
but a statement; not a ringing docu-
ment, but a calm summary of views
confidently expressed in plain lan-
guage that will appeal to the think-
ing- masses.”

As a great but conservative tribune
of the people which the author of
this statesmanlike letter now shows
himself to be. his strong protests
against the oppression of monopoly
and the subversion of constitutional
government and law hr audacious
and arrogant extremists of imperial-
ism will have immensely greater
weight with all independent voters
because the statements evidently ema-
nate from a man who soberly weighs
his words in the nice balances of ju-
dicial accuracy and are supported by
irrefutable facts. He backs up his
exposition of the enormous burdens
of Republican taxation by adducing
from the Government’s own statistics
the frightful increase of taxation dur-
ing the last four years of Republican
rule. And his arraignment of the
Roosevelt Administration for its revel
of extravagance and its mammoth ex-

lenditures must arouse the most tor-
lid voter to the perils of imperialism,
nilitarism and an ever-growing cen-
ralism that, drain heavily upon the
warnings of labor and of all classes
of the people.

The letter of Judge Parker cannot
fail to inspire the friends of consti-
tutional government with new hopes
end to immensely increase his acc-
eptability to all independent voters
hroughout the country.

fudge Parker’s Letter of Acceptance.
Charleston News and Courier.

Judge Parker’s letter of accept-
ance is before his fellow citizens. It
contains a straightforward and vigor-
ms enumeration of the issues of the
Presidential campaign. In language,
tone and temper it is in striking con-
r.rast to that bitterly partisan, po-
litically vituperative, offensively
self-assertive, hopelessly disingenu-
ous, characteristically Rooseveltean
tirade recently uttered at Oyster Bay.
Attempting no rhetorical effects, it
ippeals to intelligence rather than to
.oassion. It seeks no unfair advant-
age through the manipulation o£
facts or the misrepresentation of
policies and purposes. There is

leither abuse for nor intolerance of
hose opposing convictions. The
principles of the Democratic party
ire calmly clearly and concisely de-
nied. There is no attempt to evade
ssues or to shirk responsibility.
Wherever a gauntlet is thrown down
by the enemy it is picked up without
hesitation and with consummate
.•outage. Judge Parker has neither
rimmed nor dodged nor falsified not*
leclaimed nor gone into an ecstacy

if self-commendation nor fallen in a
it over the idocy or venality of oth-
ers. Convinced of the intelligence
ind integrity of his fellow citizens, he
aas contented himself with directing

heir attention to the abuses that are
oeing committed in their name, to
he dangers that threaten their insti-

tutions and themselves, confident that
ihey will have the wisdom to decide
.visely, arid the disposition to act
courageously, and the ability to ob-

tain whatever relief is necessary. The
etter is indeed just, such a political
loeument as Judge Parker might
nave been expected to write. It is
•onservative in word and judicious in
spirit.

A Preposterous Claim.
Kinston Free Press.

The claim of the Finch-Cuyler law-
yers for an allowance out of the
good money belonging to the A. &

N. C. is from our standpoint some-
what rediculous.

Pay? An allowance? An allow-
mce for what? Most any citizen
would feel a certain degree of grati-
tude should the Oid Mullet make
him a special allowance. But un-
less the Mullet feels especially flush-
ed she had better not make a. spe-
cialty of making “allowances” unless
she gets value received for the same.
And it is difficult to see where she
gets value received from these law-
yers. True, they claim they “forced
i lease.’’ But any well informed citi-
zen knows that this is merely a
claim. The lease was “forced” by the
stockholders; and despite the attacks
of these men. the stockholders took
their own time about it, and leased
the road when they got ready. They

believe and we all believe that in the
lessee finally determined uphn the

transaction has been a fortunate one.
Time, and time alone however, can
prove absolutely that the step was
for the best interest of all concerned.
Such a proposition is from its very
nature incapable of complete demon-
stration at the present time. And
the brethren had better wait fifty

years before pressing their claim
upon the grounds of public service
that they have performed even if
they had any right to assume they

had anything to do with “forcing a
lease.”

The lease came in due time and
the Howland Improvement Company
did not have to go to law In order to
become the successful bidders. They
simply made a fair proposition that
was backed up by the lessee’s repu-
tation for business character and
ability in the development of large
enterprises.

A Nuisance To Any Community.
High Point Enterprise.

The Mayor of Raleigh is making
war on public profanity, and why
not—it is one of the worst crimes
against a municipality for people to
stand around on the streets cursing
and using indecent language. Some-
times in the heat of passion other-
wise good men let slip an oath, but it
is over with in a minute and he is
sorry for it. But the professional
“cusser” is a nuisance to any com-
munity and should be made to pay
the penalty.

Has Brought The Hope of Victory.
Charlotte News.

It is a great document. It is
printed in full on the seventh page
of to-day’s issue of The News and
the reader is advised to pursue it
carefully, at his leisure, that lie may
measure this man who is looming so
large before the American people to-
day, and has already brought the
hope of victory to the once divided
forces of the Democracy, united on
him.

A Little More Spunk.
New York Sun.

Truth bids us say that there is a
little more spunk in Judge Parker’s
letter of acceptance than in any pre-
ceding document of bis composition
since the campaign began. A little
more but not much.

How puzzling are the anfractuosi-
ties of the human mind when it is up
for elective office!

Calculated To Win Recruits.
New York Commercial.

On the whole, however, considered
as a partisan campaign document,
Judge Parker’s letter is dignified,
temperate and conservative, and is
calculated to win recruits for the
cause that he represents.

Political Chat.

Mr. Newland is confident that he
will be elected. Asked as to his
prospective majority for Congress,

Mr. Newland said; “I ft in better sat-
isfied now than at any time since my

inon\ination. I will be
elected.” Chairman Boyden still
holds that Mr. Newland will have a
majority of from 1600 to 2.000 in

Rowan county.

Major E. J. Hale, of Fayetteville,
who has been in the city some days

preparing the matter for the .answer
of North Carolina to Judge Christian s
charges so far as the Battle of Let.iei

is concerned. Major Hale says that

the contest for Senator between Ai.

N. A. Sinclair and Captain J. D. Mc-

Neill in Cumberland is a very c.os:

one.

Mr. R. L. Smith, of Albemarle, a

former member of the Legislative, na*

here yesterday. He reports that tlm

Democratic ticket in that count* \\u>

win by a large majority-

Hon. Hoke Smith is to speak in

, Charlotte October 3rd.

WOMAN'S TEMPERANCE UNION.

The State Organization Meets at lier-
nersville —Election of Officers ami

Other Business.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Kernersville, N C., Sept. 2 7. —Friday
evening session of W. C. T. U. began
with devotional exercises followed b>
addresses of welcome by flon. j. M.

Guyer, mayor of the town, Rev. If. S.

Crosland, pastor of Moravian Church,
and Mrs. li. F. Shore, president of Ker-

nersville YV. C. T. U. In ail these ad-
dresses the most cordial welcome was
extended. These were responded to by

Mrs. J. S. White, of Guilford College,
on behalf of the N. C. W. C. T. U.

Music was rendered by tne choir ot

the church.
In the absence of the president Mrs.

Mary Cartland, vice-president, read the

annual address. This was a most ex-
cellent article, but time and space will

not permit me to go into detail.

Mrs. L. M. Omcr, ot Asheville, spoke
on temperance wont among young wo-
men. She urged all young women to
identify themselves w ith this work.

At the Saturday morning session
Miss Lewis, of Indiana, lead devotional
services. The main thought brought
out was, “To have a firm foundation
in character building.” At this time
Mrs. S. M. D. Fry, Corresponding Sec-

retary of National W. C. T. U., arrived,

t he made a few remarks of greeting.
Reports from superintendents of the

various departments were read. These

showed much work done during the
year.

Saturday afternoon Mrs. Fry again

gave an earnest talk, and the new otti-

cers for the year were elected as fol-
lows: Miss Elizabeth March, of Win-
ston, president; Mrs. Mary E. Cartland.
of Greensboro, vice-president, Mrs. E.
p. Eearringtou, of Winston, recording
secretary; Miss Noire M. Johnson, <>i

High Point, corresponding secretary,

and Mrs. Frances E. ltoss, of Greens-
boro, treasurer. Mrs. H. JO. Shore, of

Kernersville, and Miss Eula Dixon, ot
Snow Camp, were evicted delegates to
the National W. <'. T. F. convention ir
Philadelphia, November 2I)-Deeember

6 th.
During Saturday evening a medal

contest was held, in which six young
girls participated. The gold medal
was awarded to the youngest contest-
ant, she having received the highest
average.

Sunday, 11 a. m., the annual sermon
was preached to the convention I>>
Rev. Eli Itoese, pastor of Friends-
church. High Point. He chose as his
theme, “The whole armor of Christ.’
Ho showed that nothing but the entin
armor would enable the ladies of thi
W. C. T. (’. to fight against the demon
of intemperance. The church choir
rendered several anthems.

In the afternoon the children of the
Loyal Temperance Legion <>f Kerners-

vilie gave a very line program.
Sunday evening was devoted to an

address by Mrs. Fry .
She showed how

the temperance laws were broken in ali
cities, even when a city or town voted
for prohibition liquor was brought in
and sold, and that the Hepburn-Doli-
v< r bill would be a help in keeping* the
ir. w. She urged the men present to use
their influence to help make this bill a
law. With this address the convention
closed.

Col. Wm. E. Holt has been elected
President of the Commercial National
Hank of Charlotte to succeed the iaU
Mr. J. S. Spencer. Mr. R. A. Dunn suc-
ceeds Col. Holt as Vice-President. Col
Holt is one of the first financiers th<
State has known, a worthy sticcesor tc
Mr. Spencer.

[T.W.Wood &Sons’
New Fall Catalog
Issued August Ist, is the most
helpful and valuable publication
of Us kind issued in America, It
tells ail about both

Farm and Garden

! which can be planted to advantage
j and protit in the Fall. Mailed free

*5 to Farmers and Gardeners, upon
3 request. Write for it.

I T.W. Wood &Sons, Seedsman, j
RICHMOND, • VIRGINIA.

Hotel
Cumberland

Broadway at 54LH St*
New York*

THE mcsl luxuriously furnished Hotel
in New York. Finest specimens or

Oriental rugs throughout, mahogany fur-
l nhurc and rich draperies.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
j Ideal location; near principal theatres ,

I* and shops and in plain view of Central
I Park. Within one minute’s walk of Sixth
t Ave. Elevated Road, and accessible to all

i j car lines of the Metropolitan surface roads.
( Transient rates, with bath, $2.50 per
( day and upward.
h The most beautiful restaurant in New
d York. Fine music.
if Excellent food and sensible prices.

1 Sunday Evening Table d'Hote Dinner,
(j 6to 8:30 * • $ 1.00.

Souvenirs Every Sunday Evening.

EDWARD R. SWEIT. Proprietor. j)

Architect 3
CHAS. W. BARRETT

; Raleigh; N.C.

Notlilng devoid of merit can Retail
the Patronage of discriminating

Consumers for Tiiirty Tears.

ROYSTER’S
CANDY

-Ll&s Grown in Popular Favor.

"

..
. _ No wwatt'i htjjpi*

is hor ufetaro to

trora. The critical ordeal tJbroach which the expectant mother tenet

pase, however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering end danger, j
that the very thought ot it Ella her with apprehension and horrer. j
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to bo either painfdt j
er dangerous. The ueo of Mother's Friend so prepare# the ¦ystem fee j
iha coming event that it it lately pa##od without any danger, This
great and wonderful

of women through ctctm a flB n
the trying crisis without Buffering. Jiff™O

Ph
frnd forfnw book containing lnformatioa jV £3L3£i Sf W

sf priiwlw*7ulue to »ll oxpectanl moUreix. iis Su l&rmM
htsalater C#.. Atlanta, ft*.

The Security Life and Annuity Company
OLD LINE, L EGAL RESERVE

Guaranty Capita!, - $100,00.00
Deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

Home OHiee, Greensboro. N. C.

In addition to our special line of.policies providing a guaranteed lilo

income to the Beneficiary and to ihe Insuit'd in old ago, we write all the

standard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies.
Can save you money and give you as safe protection as any Company.

Wo have more assets to om liabilities than any of the older Companies.
We have not only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, but in addi-

tion wr e have $100,000.00 depos tedwith the Insurance Commissioner of
North Carolina to guarantee all Policies.
.1. VAN BINDLEY, President. P. 11. Hanes, Vice-President.
R. E. FORSTER, Actuary. G. A. GIMMSLEY, See. and Mgr. Agts.

LEE 11. BATTLE, Treasure •

I The
t

|j.
will reduce your light bill from fifty to seventy-five per

B cent. If you desire to save money, write lo

B J. J. STREET, 9
General Agent, Goldsboro, N. C.

3SBP3IfnBBBMWHBOnS

aiSTT’S } 1 U
Thp y overcome Weak-

si* wf Nip j y 8 q al 1 a Ilesf: ' irregularity and

n t ssg 3a St* a ?! omissions, increase vig-
-1 :: ?= or and banish “pains

of menstruation.” They are “ILIFESAYLKS 7 ’ to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm —life
becomes a pleasure. SI.OO IM'lll BOX 15V MAIL. Sold,
by druggists. lUi. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CD., Cleveland, Olria

For Sale By BOBBITT WYNNE DRUG COMPANY.
# .

__

~ ~~ ~

Save Half in Fruit Trees.
QUALITY BEST. PRICES LOWEST

IN HIE STATE.
C hoiccsf stock in the couutrv. All the large,
fmproved Peaches affouiing luscious fruit
from May to November.

All the superb apples and pears cover-
ing the whole year. Mammoth delici-
ous plums, cherries, grapes, tigs, as-
paragus. rhubarb, etc. Largest Ship-
per# in the world of

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Everything Delivered FREE.

ICO page' manual telling how to grow
all kinds of fruit. Free to buyers.

Write now- for catalogue for fall
planting. Mention this paper.

Continental Plant Co.. Kittrell, K, C.

H
Quality

J*Paint.

__

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,

Buck Stoves* Ranges

New Fiction/
The Crossing, by Winston Cliurcliill, $1.50 post paid.

Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Page, $1.50 post paid.

Little Union Scout. Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.

Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00. Ji ...”

Napoleon, $2.25. ; <

Thos. Jefferson, $2.50. - u.. .

Thos. E. Watson. ¦ ‘ : G ci
For Sale by . . >

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny
TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY

Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRINDERS Os LEAD ami Cotoi In Oil.. Fiji

line of Brushes and all Pasters’ Supplies.

vox 180. HicimoNo. va

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
™

Aiwranrp S^rfofv STRGN6E3T m THE world
rI3SU&aWUL OvJLlCiy because it has the largest surplu-

Buy the Best. The Strongest is Best
For rates and full information write to

WILLIAM A, DANNER, General Agent, Richmond, Va.
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